Joint 5th GMHS & 9th NBC

Mental Health: Center-staging Human Rights, Ethics, Law, Research and Policy 9:00 AM TO 5:30 PM

Hybrid mode: in-person by BALM, Chennai | Venue: Madras School of Social Work, Chennai

OPENING REMARKS
9:00 am to 9:15 am  Sunita Bandewar  General Secretary, Forum for Medical Ethics Society
9:15 am to 9:30 am  KV Kishore Kumar  Director, The Banyan and BALM

9:30 am to 11:00 am
Panel Discussion: Person-centered approaches towards Community Mental Health

Harsh Mander  Centre for Equity Studies
Godfrey Kagaayi  GMHPN, Uganda
Sridhar Vaitheeswaran  SCARF, Chennai
Chitra Venkateswaran  MEHAC, Kerala

Ufra Mir  International Centre for Peace Psychology, Kashmir
Preeti Mathew  Rainbow Homes
Satya Pillai  Rainbow Homes
Moderator
Alok Sarin  Sitaram Bhartia Institute, New Delhi

11:30 am to 1:00 pm
Community-Centred Mental Healthcare: Struggles and Challenges
A Forum Theatre performance facilitated by Radha Ramaswamy

Spread the word and share the link!

fmes.nbc9@gmail.com
+91 75062 65856

Register on Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_3iJB9_8BRkiBjI7WZB338Q
Attend in person: https://forms.gle/N2aUb3vW6jRX19n26